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lode with which 
erer animated toward» their sub
ject» would oouneel them again In 
the preeeot to moderate the puhlio 
chargee, to favor with the fa daw 
generueity works of charily and in-
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«tUution» of beoeroleooe, to take an 
especial care of the needy and otWE REACH way ot Rome, Its destinies arc 

written larger ncroee all Its history ; 
that ie to say, a* in the design» ot

the working cl»»»sa, and to render 
their lot more endurable, to make, 
in one word, their ciril Princedom 
In the preeeot time also one of the 
institutions moet fitted to forward 
the prosperity of the people 

It would be uneleae to urge again»' 
it that it waa born in the Middle 
Agee, for it would hare the form- 
-uid wise improvements of modern 
times And if in its substance it 
waa what it baa been in the time ot 
the Middle Agee, that ie to nay, a 
sovereignty designed to safeguard 
the liberty and independence of the 
Roman Pontiff, in the exercise of 
their supreme authority—what ot 
that ? The importance of the ob
ject it serve», the many ndvantage- 
which flow from it for the pence of 
the Catholic world and the tranquil- 
ity ol States, the gentle manner in 
which it acta, the powarfol Impulse 
which it haa always given to all 
kind» of aeienoe and eivil culture, 
are element» which are admirably

(Mem the (hthaffa .tontnst)
T*er AppreTilPATRONAGE Rev. Father Tuai, 8. J.Providence all human events have 

been ordered toward» Christ and Hi, 
Church, au ancient Rome and it» ém
oi re were founded for the sake ol 
Christian Rome ; and it waa not with
out a special disposition of Prove

ass
T-yw newaawawy.W

tmnied by the Rev. Father Ragera
sod B. Other Giordans, & J, departed

BIBSLow PrftoM. f rom Victoria an the
at Moduuti Ratm.Advibtisiwo U ie not to'be hoped that our 

word» will be undent tood by thoee 
who hare grown up in hatred of the 
<'hurch and the Pontificate, for in 
truth as they dete-t rel-gion, so they 
do not desire the true welfare of their 
native land. But those who are un- 
prejudiced sad are not tilled with sn 
snu-reiigiou* spirit, and who appre
ciate aright the lessout of history aud 
Italian traditions, and do not sepa
rate love of Church from love of 
country, they will see with us that in 
union with the Papacy lies precisely 
Italy's moat fruillul source of pros
perity and greatness. The proof ol 
this is in the present state ot thing* 
Already it is beyond the range of 
doubt, and even Italian politicians 
avow that conflict with the Holy .See 
does no good, but harm to Italy, in 
creating for it not a few weighty 
difficulties at home and abroad. At 
home there are the disgust of Catho
lics at seeing that the claim* of the 
Vicar of Jesus Christ are unheeded 
and despised ; disturbed consciences ; 
an increase of irréligion and immor
ality ; all elements most harmful to 
the common weal. Abroad there it 
the displeasure of Catholics who see 
the most vital internet» of Christen 
dom compromised, together with the 
freedom of the Pontiff; difficulties 
and dangers which even in tbo poli-

HONEST, HIGH GRADE, NEW STYLE

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, and lien’s Furnishings.
Our Stock la Freeh, New aud Stylish. Our aeeortment is 1er?» and compta* 
Have a look through. If we do act aava you money, we will malt» acme out

STANLEY BROS.
Brown’» Block, Chorlottetown. Aug. 17, 1887.
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world to become it» paalor ami lo 
oand down to it forever the authori
ty of the Supreme Anna toll tr. It ia 
'hue that the fait* of Rome has been 
bound up in a sacred and indieeolu- 
ile Way with that of the Vicar ol 
lueue Christ; and when, with the 
■lawn of happier time», ( on-tan line

iraey which waa mad# by
ty be made byRemittance»

Draft, P. 0. Order, or Registered indomitable and lamented
bishop Seghera laet year. This ha-Letter. A Common Cold
long journey by way of Ouoalaaka 
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frawie. ap. and join the Rev Fkther
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ipe of tort 
--------- ------------- sling. and

bowed down by the great sorrow 
that baa come upon him. Father 
Tuai’a leal ie not chilled. The wee- 
arable eon of Loyola eeeme lo here 
fallen heir, not only to the labors 
which the martyred prelate hud ap
pointed for himself, but uleo lo hie 
eqthu-toim. With hie two other 
oompeoioo», faithful children of the 
Society of Jeeue, they will continue 
the Apostolic work begun by the 
euintiy Archbishop deghere, and un
daunted by the privation», so Seringa 
•od danger» which await them, wUI 
plant the Croee in the uninviting in
terior of Alaeha May G*i speed 
hem in their work, and may the 

blood of the martyred mimioeary 
Archbiehop be the seed of futur» 
general iooe of Christiana among «h» 
neglected aborigines of the remote

To the Millers of P. E. I eadLungi. Tbcraforv, tbs Importance of

repoma The party will strike the
seed water» of the *" ' ___ _
to go dowu the river ’ before it

Rtbaut 'the 
worn out by

evwuethaslrd. Avert MTy Pectoral 
may elways be ralW jn tor tbs speedy 
cure ot a Cold or Cough.

Last Janaary I was attacked with a 
pavera Cold, which, by aagbet aad fre
quent exposures, became worm, finally 
sett liar on my lun*,. A terrible cuuxh 
•non followed, ecrowpenled by petas la 
•he cheat, from which 1 rolerod leleaaely. 
After trying various remedies, without 
ohtoinlmr roHef, 1 com aw need ukiag 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, aad waa

Speedily Cured.
I am satiated that this remedy aared my 
life. —Juo. Webster, Pawtucket, R. L

hmi oi tbo hmpire lo the Mast, we 
nust admit with truth that it wa* 
tho hand of Providence guiding him, 
hat the now dentines of the Rome 

of the Pope* might he the more 
•tutily accomplished. It is certain 
that eb »ut this epoch, that, thanks to 
he times and circumstances, with

out offence and without the opposi
tion of any one, by the most legiti
mate means, the Popes became mak
ers of the city even in a political 
^euse, and a» such they held it until 
>ur own day. It is not necessary 
»ow to recall the immense benefit 
ind the glorv with which the Pope* 
nave covered the city of their choice

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

W. * J. 6. Greeks Mill Feriiskiag Establishment
OF TORONTO,

and shall be happy to quote you prices for anything you 
may require in that line. We can offer you

French Burrs, Second-Hand, of Superior Qualify, 
and as Good as New.

These Stone* have been taken out of Mill* where the 
new roller prooeae ha* been adopted, and are, therefore, in 
the market.

Those requiring Circular Saw* would do well to com 
municate with ue before purchaeing, a* we can offer yon 
Uiwton’e or any other make cheaper and on better terms 
than you can buy elsewhere.

Address,
McKinnon & McLean,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

f, IIB .Kim., *.m.,n.r.
#h . 47.Sm.. » m., 8. a

desly developed Into l’MuâônU, present
ing dangerous 
My physician i
Avers Cherry Pectoral. Hie IneUwetie* 
were followed, and the reauk wee a rapid 
end permanent cure. — IL £. Siropeon, 
Rogers Prairie, Texes.

Two veers ego I suffered from » mere 
Cold which evtlled on my Lump. 1 con
sul let l various phy*klane, end took the 
medicines they pm*ribed, but received 
only Umporary relief. A friend Induced 
me to trv Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After 
taking two 6otties of this medicine 1 wee 
cured. Since then I have given the Pee- 
tond to my children, end consider It

The Best Remedy
for Colds, Coughs, end all Throet end 
Lung dleraw», ever u**d In my faintly.— 
Robert Vend*rpoul, Meadv Ilk, P*.

Some time ego I took a slight Cold, 
which, being neglected, grew worse. su«l 
settled on nr lungs. I bad a hacking 
cough, and waa very weak. Those who 
knew me best considered mr life to be 
in great danger. I continued lo suffer 
until I commenced using Ayer's Cherry 
Perioral. Lena than one bottle of this val
uable medicine cured me, and 1 feel that 
I owe lb# preservation of »y fife to tie 
curative power*.—Mrs. Ann Lockwood, 
Akron. New York.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral la considered, 
here, the one great remedy for all diseases 
of the throat and lungs, and Is mere 
In demand than any ether medicine of Ms 
ciasa.-J.F. Roberts, Magnolia, Ark.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
isrys^te^Jrsass
4. R.WiUoi, Chfbllflm, Wk!wk igei<

Oise them. And Italy, whioh, juat 
during those very ages, In aoienoe 
in letter», In arte, In war by lend 
and see, In commerce and municipal 
organisation», attained to a pitch ol 
greatness and glory which can never 
be taken from her or forgotten, 
ought, least of all, tq fell to appre
ciate thou,.

We could wish, My Lord Cardinal 
that throe thought, springing from 
-uch lofty consideration», and which 
lake count of every legitimate inter- 
rot, would sink deep into every heart, 
and that not only all true Catholic», 
hut also all thoee who fore Italy 
With a rincera affection, would enter 
frankly Into our view» and enppor' 
them. At any rate, in endeavoring 
to bring about à reconciliation with

Prince, whoever he be, van allow the 
ike for any city in hie kingdom 
Nevertheless it ie necessary to lay

fortb-
'lli die- Northwest.July 27, 1877

•trees upon this, that the argument» 
n favor of the independence and The VtdBU,

SEWING freedom of the Holy See of the 
Korean Pontiff», the centre of the 
life of the Church, and the capital ofNEW GOODS, NEW GOODS, people, or deserves the name of 

civilisation; for as Italy has been 
designed by Providence lo lie the 
nation newest to ibe I Papacy, so itMACHINES the Catholic world. Here, where 

the Pope habitually dwells, whence 
he direct», administers, and governs, 
in order that the faithlul of the 
whole world may be able in all con
fidence and aecurily to offer the 
homage, fidelity and obedience which 
in conscience they owe ; in this spot, 
if possible, the Hope ought to be

lly whioh hee juat been published, 
and which ia nodero'ond to have 
been written by an ex-Umler-Seero- 
tnry of S 'ate for Foreign Affair», 
there raseur» the following pa auge, 
which will be interesting to ft* ho
bos, especially at the following jeno- 
uire : - The Vatieeo, whioh in the 
mind» of aaoat foreigner» ia a mag- 
oitioent cluster of galleries garden», 
and libraries, io the recesses of 
whioh the Holy Father Bits a cap
tive, ia, a» a I act, the moat wonder
fully organised collectif hi of petiib 
"O we in the world. No oapnal in 
Europe haa the advantage ol finding 
under one vast roof all its depart
ment» of 8 ate, aa is the case at the 
Vatican. India alone in pai t sharia 
with the Holy See this advantage, 
if we consider as the capital ot Indie 
the dark and dingy building io Char- 
les street, Whitehall But the Vati
can ha* that whioh India cannot 
find, polished diplomatist» who ai» 
familiar with the lile of court», 
asiate statesmen aud men of the 
world who every morning reed the 
leading journal» of all So rope, aa

MATTHEW la destined to receive more abund
antly from the latter such salutary 
influence, if only it does „<* fight, 
against Or oppose them. \t i* argued 
that to r^&it*tl4ii»k the Pontifical 
*>vereignity great advantage» al
ready secured muet be renounced, 
no account must be taken of modern 
progreee, and a return made to th«* 
Middle Agee. But these are noi 
motive» of any moment. To what 
true and real good would the Ponti
fical sovereignty be oppœed T It 
cannot be dotied that the town» and 
provinces formerly under the civil 
Princedom of the Pontiff* were there
by many % time saved irotn the elav 
ory of Ibreign rule, and ever kepi 
their purely Italian character» and 
custom*. And it coal i not be other
wise now, lor by it^ noUUi mtseion, 
:it unue universal and perpetual, the 
Pontificate belongs to all nations, it 
ia more specially the glory of Italy, 
because of the See Providence ha* 
aiwigned it For supposing the prin
ciple of unity v-ero wanting to the 
uHintr^—without entering into eon- 
'ideratton* regarding tho intrinsic 
merit of the case and simply placing 
ourselves at the standpoint of our 
adversary es—we a»k if this unity 
constitute» for nations such an ab
solute benefit that without it there 
nan be neither prosperity nor great
ness; or if it is so much superior a* 
to prevent over all other» ? The fact 
that there exist moet flourishing, 
great and glorious nations which 
have not, and never had, such unity

AT A BARG-AIN, 'h* Pontificate, end laying down the 
fltndaoaruia! conditions upon which 
alone it is poeeible, we feel thaï, 
whatever the event# which follow, 
we have done one of our delic
ti) God and to mao. And aa for y mi, 

we are qaite sore that you will al
ways use your beet activity for the 
carrying ont of the wiehee which 
have been indicated in this letter. 
And that yonr work may result in 
great advantages to the Churoh and 
honor to the lloly i**, we pray for

I NE firot olsee RAYMOND 8BW Where their ntmteron* customer* will 6nd the largest 
aiid beet aeeortment of

, aad also oe#ISO MACHINE,

Apply at the placed in such a condition of free- 
lom, that not only shall his libertySUMMER GOODSHERALD OFFICE.

Cheviottouron. M.t *$. 1*87
not be contravened, In feet, by any
.no whoever he may be, but that thi- 
•liall also be absolutely evident lo 
•veryonc; and this la not owing to 
•onditiooa subject to change and at

Ever offéred by them, nnd at price* lower than have 
ever been ween in Sourie.

The stock comprise* nil the leading *ty ea in DRESS 
GOODS, Print*, Gingham*, Seersucker*, Pique*, &c., &c.

AN EXTRA LARGE JJANGE OF CLOTHS.

Splendid Display in Millinery Goods, P»rasols

lcLeai,Hartii. & McDoiaU,
BARRISTERS â ATTORNEYS,

Malm, Itiimi Mît, At, 
axowirs bloox,

CfcerkdetowE, P.E. klsed.
A. A. McLKAN. LLB., D.C MARTIN,

h. a McDonald, b. a.
Money to loan do k»

rate» effete mat 
September tt, 1*8*—ly .

CARTERS he meroy of events, but from their 
'isture stable and lasting. Here 

rwbere, tho develop-more than 
ment of C«
»f it» worn) 
lie obtervance of the law» of'the 
t -hurch, the quiet and legal existence 
*f all Catholic inetitntion» ought to 
be powible and without fear or hindCURE

From all this it may ewily be 
nnderatood bow incumbent it is upon 
the Roman Pontiffs and how sac rod 
ie their duty, to dpfeud and uphold

ne»*; a dut]

■if Boot* *nd Shoe*. Hardware, uruceriee, Ac., 100 cheeti 
choicest Tes.

W bile thankng our numeruu* customer* for their patron
age in the past, we would invite an inspection of our prqAnl

Mirth British and Mercantile well a* e boat of ekillfnl nnaasa 
offl' iela, well versed in OOoe woi 
and equally competent to indite 
deapatoti in eocleeiae'ioal Latin i 
in diplomatic French.n

SICK he civil sovereignty and lie lawful.
' ' which ie rendered «till 

by the obligation of an 
•eth. It would be folly to pretend 
that they would •eerifice alone with 
the Temporal Power that which they 
hold must precious and deer; we 
mean that liberty In the government 
•if the Church lor which their prede 
ccaeors have always eo gloriously 
straggled.

We certainly, by the Grape of God,

FIRE AND LIFE
Lauge Stock, which ha* been bought for cash, and mar 
at price* that cannot fajl to please.

MATTHEW, MeLEAM A CO,
Souris Blast, June 15, 1887—Sm

n~ura».j« rwtar'.Uuie Li»w Fill, an aq»sl>T
, CMTiea as* *—'"'lwbn. 'hr, Jana.» 
ses. sCmelsi* IS, "m

asd rixalaw Ibe be»He. *.«ll lS^eal,«wW
■wems to unroll it» history.-------/. Were
Lrweoio the Magnificent, Diqna de 
1*.«tiers, Madame 4» Ifoiapedoer 
and Marie Anti>roetta to corns from 
their tomba, each one would find a 
familiar place—each one would be 
at home. The Barooeee Adolphe de 
Ritheehild’e salon ie one of the 
moet agreeable in Paris. Her hus
band ie sympathetic ; she has much 
reprit. DtstingutsheO, men like 
Uarl Cherhuilea the novelist and 
aoauemlolan, and Ludovic Halevy 
are often their guests. The Haroe 
ie an art collector well known in 
every city ot Europe, and the 
Baroness is a water color artist of

HEAD It 11 at erly impossible," sa VS 
r. George, “for any intelligent 
an who ia not blinded hr proiudiee
.L.-L. .1________ ' r. >

■MINIU Ul LSMHH,
ficli, thro »»»Msaalwsatprt»lw» la tfow wto 
mOrr truea tlla «haraWie s«W-i ; S*i lo.uiLsiely Mr eoedBeeeëow# Bui b«r». end ibo* 
who oece Ufüwêiwm inti tkw little pille »*0e-5i?553.,-rae5lw-!*2aE>wNEW GOODS! is wrong." There ia a great deal 

wrong; there always has been ■ 
l [reel deal that ie wrong from the 
full of A lam ; and, we fear, that 
aveu il Mr. George and his ktxy 
land theories prevailed, aa they will 
not, there will always continue to be 
something wrong until the end of 
time It needed no profound philoso
pher to tell the world whet Mr. 
George told hi» aedieoee about 
existing wrong. What the world

«•ess»:Hfe*7L**a7* aa » desired in this case, answer»ACHE will not (ail in our duty, and with
out the restoration of a true and 

nty, such aa our 
the dignity of the

and natural reasonqneetiooi • 
answers, forrpRAEBACIB every description of Fire

A aud Life Bedims m the meal where there ia coo
flioti there it acknowledges that ju-independence
lice on whioh the hap pine, 
stability of States depend, ou 
vail, and more especially if1* 
bound qp, à» here, with the 
interests of religion and the

Holy See require, do not see any 
open way to an understanding and 
peace. The whole Catholic world, 
eery jealous of the independence of 
it» Heed, will never reel until joe-

la tirfs island =B5BESa?

U. E. PROWSE
Is Determined to Sell lor Cash. 

Therefore Can Sell Cheap.

His the Largest M of Hals aoi Clothing
ON P. E. ISLAND.

and hi* price* are the lowest. Kindly give him » 
cell and you will *ave money.

W. ETNEMAH, CABTEB MEDICINE CO., Church. Before these there can be 
no hésitation, for if Providence ha» 
»hown a special favor to Italy in 
placing in it» midst this greet in- 
-dilutioo—the Papacy—by which

lice bas been done to hia moet right
eous demand».

We are aware that statesmen, 
constrained by the evidence of facts 
that the present elate of things ia not 
*noh a» la compatible with the dig
nity of the Roman Pontiff, imagine 
other project* and

Hew York City.
ie, i**7.

We Want Potatoes. honored, it ia only right aqd jus' 
that )Ulisos should make some sacri
fice to place it in a proper position. 
The more eo, einec, without exclud
ing other useful and opporlaoe fav
or», without «peaking of other pre
cious benefits, Italy, at p-ace «pith 
the Papacy, would see religious

EXTRACT-WILDhandled 80,000 beshcls Pots- more tolerable. It' these are all 
vain and useless attempts ; and such 
must be all other» of a like kind, 
whiok, under specious pretences, 
leave the Pontiff In (hot in a stole of 
true and real dependence. The evil 
lies deep in the very nature of things

Lambert, who ia seiehrated tor the 
|iaioijngs ol eats, finds his best mo- 
delà in the Rothschild collection. 

Were she not an artiel the Baroo- 
eee de R ithsohiki would be a dis
tinguished sportiwomao

mil ia small Iota from More, to gat oot- 
■de pries», we want a few wore good 
shippers. Write ea and ship lo

HATHEWAY à CO.,
general commission dealers,

a Central Wharf, Beam»

and presumed honesty of perpoee.iflVililllll however crude and mistaken wet» 
some ol hie theories, to the character 
of a persistent and ambition» poll, 
tieien haa been too eeey end tepid to 
maintain for him the reaped whiefe 
he once inspired He haa aemeefced 

he wUI he wrecked by 
u tie political 1—-Tim 

than be~Cbt*e*e ban.

A PROMPT AND as they are now tinguiahed sportswoman, aha be. 
long» to three nautical anolatiea— 
American, French nnd English. La 
Ui|ana is the name ot her yacht;

L. B. PROWSE, modification of externalRELIABLE CURE which they mai
Sign of the Big Hat 74 Queen 8t.April 17. 1887—lv ever really root ft out (t is natural 

on the other hand, to took forward 
to the time when the condition ol 
the Papacy shall become even worse, 

the triumph of revolu- 
e, or of men who make 

no meret of their designs against the 
person and authority of the Tioar ol 
Christ ; or through the fortunée of 
War and the maay complication» 
which heppen to lie harm. Up till 
now. the one means whioh Frovi- 
denoe has made em of to guard the 
proper liberty of the Popes haa been 
the Temporal Power; aud when

bimeelf,
this lies at anchor inder a fortyiiahedim ill, also called Let Gitona, atNo need to worry about where 

to buy Good Tea.

OUR NEW TEA
IS BOUND TO PLEASE. 

We Sell at Prices to Suit the Times.

Pregny, bar home In 3wltnertm4.
whether Above the

hall and two
are kitchen» and oflfcm, hut

them. And there ia no more fruit
ful eonree of this kind of eirilixntioe 
than the Church, whose mission It 
ie ever to guide mankind lo truth 
and to good nees of life. Ou laide 
this sphere all kind» of program

That » to aay, yourNIBftkB rooms. Pngny ia el wo* a emtle, 
and situated on oee of the mow 
heaatiftti hillside» overlooking 1st. 
Geneva. The principal eotnaee 
cooaieto ol magnificent wrought iron 
gate», the garden la (fifed with rare 
•owere apd ahreha, the eoamrva»o- 
nm with exotica, aad aviarim with 
bird» at beautiful plumage The to- 
tenor of ti * 
tfoe ol the

Oeaymyirehwehjf r***kufi

will he nil kinds of

week- And what Set theywill only have the effect ol drwrud. 
ing man and throwing him hack to 
barbarie*'; and neither the Chnrch 
nor the Pdutiffa, whether as Popes 
or as civil Pijoem, ooeid, for the

Chi R cold.haa felled, the Popee have
always suffer») persecution or been 
made prisoner* dr driven into exile, 
or placed In «nbjeotioo to a «ingle 
Power; and by ooneeqaenoe l_ _

ia theuaonm so courre.Credit Fooeier Franco te he gw rid W
rid et- . . - . jeeew in a

position In which they were liable to 
oee themeelva» thrown by every 
event upon oee of these alternatives

collection» of old ehlea,
the aaimwu, tahlae.that scieaee, awl art, aad hiReduction in 6 pound parcel*, helf-cheeto sod other package*. i£g:=iï3deatry here discovered for «he

To the truth of this thefar Fite Fmi, Serew Tep, Abtiglfl Tips ssassttks beet jet time, aad leeveJOB 11AOHOH1LD, by delays the prae- 
f thine would he-

thing to It, as if bet tittle for
end worthy efBring pom Empty Ota* to be re-filled. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW mmm t*the Churoh,

BEER & GOFF MOO» primaiy

Optober 37,1888. OW.T.UM—Ip
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™mhmd fee* Ifl t»W peeve with sink-

■r la privileged to pay eS 
ihatoer to part w uq
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